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STEiNWAY BILL SIGNED COLLEGE OARSMEN BUSYW. B. Cragin Holds His Title
BLOW FOR RACING MEN

Beats Westfall in Challenge Match for Long Island

Justice Aspinai! Upholds Agnew-
Hart Law as Constitutional.

REPORTED SEEN ON TRAININDICTED MEM FACE TRIAL

An owner of a buildinjj
terprise necessarily =Ouatj 'w-""1
chickens b«for« they*- "?~•ha'.chei— and the averagsfci:^*'
ingcontract usually prov 2s j.' ~"
dangerous th:s is.

"^
A Cost Insurance contract-designed to guarantee a pJ"

cessful --1V-
By limiting the cost,

—
fi: and the frr-e. k z^,^
economy, quality. speeJ-fj,^
income.
' D >*-•-•- vqt1 tf-,{f
contract which <*uarant22<TTT >

income f^om your buildjnTiT*
very desirable con'ract to «t7^

THOMPSON-STARRItn
COMPANY

Building Constructioa
;^x Fifty-One Wall Strce: I

CHICKENS

Lawn Tennis Championship.
William B. Cragin, jr., successfully main-

\u25a0 tamed his right to the holdinc of the Long

Island lawn tennis singles' title and cup.
yesterday. In the challenge match on the
clay courts of the -Kings <'ounty Tennis

jClub, of Brooklyn. As the defending cham-
pion, Cragin defeated Samuel A. \Ve*tfall.

jthe tournament winner and challenger, at

I2-6, 6—4, 10—8. 6-2. ! •
j Throughout the forty-four games of the

match Cragin played a crafty game. His
, work was that of the far-seeing genera! of

ithe court against a player armed with
relatively superior ability and a larger as-

isortment of strokes. That against such
;odds as these Crapin was able not only to

ihold his own. but ultimately win. as he had

\u25a0done in other >ears against Theodore
Roo.-evelt Pell and Walter Merrill Hall.
stamps him as one of the most remarkable
!performers on the courts in this section of
!the country.

In many respects
'

the outcome of the
Imatch was nothing short of a sensation.
,Westfall had come through the tournament
!showing splendid command of speed_ and
,direction. He was looked upon as certain
*
to annihilate the somewhat awkward style

of the defending champion. Hut st *'
another-lnstance of the hare and the tor-

tolse. Had the race been to the swift West-

fall would have breezed to the nip. Cragtn.

however, adroitly tried out his challengers

paces in the first set. Placjng the b«ll Just
right be charmed Westfall Into bellevin*
that nothing on earth could step his drives.
Westfall won that set.

Then the change came. Steadying himself
to a slow and even pace, Cragln easily

dropped he ball over to Westfall with

varying lengths, but more often enticing

short ones just over the net. The oppor-

tunities seemed a shame to waste. West-

fall could not restrain a powerful drive, and

under such wasted effort, witn its -conse-
quent lack of direction, the. ball sailed far

out of court or slammed Into the net.

Westfall steadied somewhat in the third

set. He led at 4—l and three times had the
vantage point for the next game, but coulo.
not bring it off against Cragin's baffling

tactics. At 5-4 Westfall was six times
within a stroke of the set, and etlll could

not win.
4 Losing the set at 10-8, the chal-

lenger took wild chances in the fourth and
was defeated easily at 6—2.

WOMEN HOLD THE COURTSPOLO PONY BADLY CUT

Joseph S. Auerbach. counsel for the
Jr.ckey Club, tafd at Gravesend yesterday
through Ar.Ir- MEller that Justice Aspin-

alls decision was only a preliminary one
to pave the way for trial, and t£at if the
case then was decided against the ra- ing

aasociatior.s it miebt be considered advis-
able to appeal.

R^cardine this tlie chief point in the en-
tire discussion. Justice Aspinall said:
"Iam of the opinion that the apportion-

mftnt «ct of mV is constitutional and that

the- Hart-Agnew bill received a constitu-

ttonal majority of the lawful votes in the
Senate on the 11th day of June. 1808. and
is therefore in reality a vali and binding

statute and should r-e respected and
obeyed."

The argument an Th? three motions *MM
made last December. John B. StanchJse!d
srP*a**<3 with Charles H. Tutt!e for the d»

-
fendants and Mr. Clarke rerres»nted the
aaapst Two questions were involved hi
the argument. The first was as to the con-
6i:tuiior.3iit> of the law. The second aras
as to whether the passage of th<- compila-

tions of the Board of Statutory Revision
—

th' so-called consolidated laws
—

had the ef-
fect of making the law constitutional and
valid, if it wi? not so originally.

Mr. Etanchfield p.rsued that If the law
was not constitutional and valid at first.
the passage of the compilation did not
make it ss. for the repassage did not re-
enact, : \u25a0-• m< rr-'y recognized a rParranst—

ment. Justice Aspinal! threw this argu-

ment to one side a.= irrelevant, and held
that the original saaaasje was valid. The

other point, he said, would be an interest-
ir,c one for the higher courts to pass upon.

Mr. Stanchfield held that the apportion-

ment act of 1307. which consolidated Or-
leans and Niagara counties as the 47th

Senatorial District, wae not constitutional

\u25a0ni that the representative of that *»-
trict had no constitutional right to a seat-

It was his vote that passed the law. the

vote standing 2* to B in its favor. Mr.
Clarke argued that the people had a ri?ht
M their Representative and that his acts

and those of even an unconstitutionally

ejected Senate should be recognized as
valid.

District A'.orr.ey Clarke said yesterday
that there could be no appeal from the d.-
cision. The losers must await the outcome

of their trials next fall and may appeal

then, if th*y vant to.^
Throe motions were before the justice

shortly after the indictments had be--n

found. One was for the <U;«mi!««a] of all
the indictments. Another demurred to each

cf the indictments. A third was for the
privilege or examining the grand jury min-

utes. The test request is refused as an
attempt to s-et at the evidence *ga:nst tne

defendants. Th<»- two other applicatio?is
are put aeifie by the statement that the m-
dictments were found tinder a valid law
for cood reason.

No Appeal Possible Now Until
Case Has Been Passed Upon

by Trial Court.

He.'ding that the Apnew-Hart anti-race-
track gamnlins law was constitutional. Jus-

tie* Aspinall. of the Supreme Court, passed
j-e«terday upon th" applications of ih\u25a0>

IIS*TjH and Coney Island Jockey ehtbS
and ten alleged bookmakers for the dismis-

sal of the in-jictments found acrainst then
i«r.der the law last September. The app''-
cjstions were refused. The clubs are
charged with conspiracy and the men \u25a0with
bookmakinp.

JEWS FiGHT IN RUSSIA

'Varsity tight Covers Thirteen
Miles and Pulls Away from ;

Freshmen.

[By Telegraph to The THMM

Poufchkeepsie. N. v, June U.-The first

warm weather that the oarsmen have ex- j

perienced on the Hudson this year broußht f
all the crews out for light work this morn-

In*.while in the afternoon lonjrrows mad*
up the

1

chief work when the »un had gone

well down behind the hlll.«.. Courtney va-

ried thl.« order, however, and sent hi* Cor-

nell crews over the full course this morn i

in« In what appeared to be a time row.|
but whi.-h the Ithacan coach said wa« only

a iittle practice spin. In the afternoon h<*

put the 'variity and freshman e;*ht«

through a good, stiff brush, starting from

the finish line below the city and finishing

at the two-mile mark.
There was a strong flood tide, and that

helped the shells along wonderfully. The
'varsity combination, however, was unable I

to do more than hold the freshmen, al-

though the stroke was kept up at raclnK

pitch. It was the first day that the entire

Cornell squad was on hand, and as a re-
'

sult Courtney had enough men to send

out. in addition to his two eights, three j
'varsity fours.

Saunders— who Is at No. *> in the Colum- |

bia 'varsity shell, but who has been in

the boat' only a week, having missed more

than two weeks' practice on account of a
conflicting geological trip-rowed better to-
day than at any time since he Joined the

squad He had been unable to train on
the trip, and consequently was n<-t in the

best of condition when he got back. Hl3

etomach bothered him a good deal, but he ,
is all right again.

Rice took the Columbia crews for a j
thirteen-mile row early in the evening, j
going as far as the island at West Park, ,

at the start of the upper course, above
Krum Elbow. The 'varsity eight rowed

in splendid form, and Rice said that it

was the best piece of rowing it had done
since It arrived at quarters. It had no

trouble in distancing the freshmen, leav-
ing them four lengths behind ttx a three- |

mile tussle. i

Ellis Ward, whose brother Benjamin was j
killed by a train at Cornwall this morning, j
took his crews out as usual, but did not ,

pay much attention to them. He put the .
•varsity through a time row In the morn- |

ing, and in the evening let Ika two eights j
paddle downstream as far as Milton. After
the morning practice the Quaker coach J
shook up the varsity fours, something that ;
had been expected since yesterday morn- j
ing, when the first boat met a decisive .
defeat at the hands of the second crew, j

Ferguson and Patterson, who rowed No. j
2 and stroke in the first boat, were rele- .
gated to No. 2 and No. 3 In the second,

and Thomas, who had been rowing No. 3 !
In the first four, was sent In at stroke. j
H. P. Smith and Stifel. No. 2 and No. 3. re- :
spectively in the second four, were ad-
vanced to the same places in the first four.

Ward tried the new combinations against

each other in the afternoon, and the newly

created first Jour walked aw*y from the •

second crew.
The elder Ten Eyck kept the Syracuse J

crews down below the bridge both in the ;

morning and afternoon, covering in all j

al»out fifteen miles. Greggs. No. 2 in the ]
freshman eight, is out with a bad case of ,
bolls, but Ten Eyck expects to pet him j

back to-morrow. Smith is taking his place j
for th? present. Williams. No. 2 in the j

varsity eight. !s recovering rapidly from j
an ulcerated tooth, which failed to respond

to treatment until the tooth had been re-
moved. All the other men at River V!!!a,

the Syracuse quarters, are in first class

condition.
Ned Ten Eyck. who seems to ha\ e a. bet- '

ter crew from Wisconsin than usual, di-
vided his time between the regular and

'

lower courses, going over the former in
the morning and trying the latter in the
afternoon. The Badgers rowed along at a
slow stroke. •

CHANGE IN HARVARD fq|
'Varsity Ei^ht Tries Ouf'a Sj

Shell
—

Work for Yale.
Red Top. Conn . Jane 14.-A >:haai»

''

made tn the Harvard 'varsity four \Jt*
KO^ni; out on the river or the itka^
practice, Walt* replacing; Sar?eaaj.

"

ftroke in The first four, and tlse latter
to stroke In th» second four. The -^
ei/fht w<nt down a« 'ar as the narr »2
In short stretches, nsloc a new shea \u25a0»<•->
W«g sriveri by rhe Harvard Athlttie Aj»
iation.
The new boat is a luarter of ate

wider than the old shell and Is tTl^Ma.
Inch further aft.

Bacon, at No. 5. who was kept ia Cia.
bridge because of a cold, which ftt&rS
his tar. returned early this afternaoa
freshman eight rowed iowr.strea:a [a.
mile and a quarter li short stretchy {,<;
lowed by rhe three four-nared creTrs. ~,j
chang* in the first 'varsity four setsy^
i*ork well, an improvement -\u25a0«>•. nsr sha^.,

the work-

Gales. Ferry. Conn.. Jane il.-Os **$
that was almost perfect for '•"winf tatj^
crews went out shortly before io'clock tl£i
evening for tre evening practice \u25a0£,
freshman and 'varsity eizhts -r>ok a f^-.
mile row, poirjr downstream .'to a gg,
below the raflroad bridge in »-uy 3tr»t£ir«
and returnini? in on* stretch at* a
stroke.

The men on their return =hnwe4 no j
effects from th«* lons row and »MMMh
the best of condition.

Amon* the day« visitors was t>.» fati»
of Captain Wodell of '"

varsity £*%
and Mr. and M» H. L. 'Vhitnty, win
watched the practice from the laoach z&
Yale. Mr Whitney mm stroke o* tie
and 'C5crews.

GRANT DEFEATS TOUCHARO
«

National" Champion Out on £»
Courts at Ardsley.

Two matches served to create ttrfiy ?.

terest in the Ardsley "up (a«I tess
tournament yesterday on the Iwf cf at
picturesque courts overlooking th» HUr
Wylle C. Grant, former national aim:
champion and winner abroad, tumd ii
tables on Gustave F. Touchard and »•
feated him at 2—5. «—4, ««-3. ToncS»*
failed to realize that Grant wa3 piM?

his drives for aces until too late.

Th© national champior WE!u i
Lamed. paired In the doubles wita <?W»

L. Wrenn. Jr.. defeated G<?or?e L.Eod=a
and Allan Fox. 6—o. 6—l.

The summary follows:

Men> cup »tn*les iftrst round)—H*=T
Jlarttn d^fea'",! H A. L. ?an4.». <t-4 t^.
Carleton R. Gardi »Ipf?at?<i r3r '\u25a0 I*

X—2 rt--v \V>-ii» C. Grant #ief»at«l Gustitl
Touchard. '2-R. «— 4. »— 3 Fr»*«rick C.
defeated J T»rr> U>st. «—2. *—t

Thirrl round
—

Carleton R. Gardner a*s»

Dr. Ewinf E Taylor. B—2. »—«
Men's doubles <flrst round)—C. Fr«!»rtM «\u25a0

srn jr.. and Frederic F i« Hham tM
Ffcul Foerster and E- I- Ehrich. *-*• X

Uliam .* Lamed arc! Gerr^ U "™?*
df f*ate<« O^rjro 1.. Bodnsan mi AIMB
6-O. <S—i.

HARD WORK FOR COLUMBIA

Cornell Crews Row Over the
Course on Hudson.

Bryn Mawr—H. W. Harrison, Alex
Brown. R. E. Ptrawhridge and C. Wheeler.

Rockaway- R. J. Collier, R. l,a Montajrne

Jr., J. t'heever C*owdin and Malcolm Stev-
enson.

ROCKAWAY POLO TEAM WINS
Philadelphia. June 14.— The Rofkaway

Hunting Club polo team defeated the Bryn

Mawr four in the first match for the ladles'
challenge cup to-day at Bryn Mawr by a
score of !> poals to 8. The teams lined up
as follows:

Keen Matches Mark Play in the
•;| Amackassin Tourney.

Women lawn tennis players contested in

the most interesting matches in the cup .
tournament on the clay courts of the

Amackassin Club, at Yonkers, yesterday.
!
Miss Marie Wagner, former national indoor

\u25a0champion, and Miss Clara Xuttroff won

their places in the third round, while Miss

Edna Wildev, Mrs. S. F. Weaver and Miss J
Elizabeth H. Moore, a former national
champion, advanced to the second. In the

doubles Miss Moore paired with Mrs.
Weaver and the two won a fine match over

Mrs. George Halnes and Miss Edison at .
6-0. 6-1. In which the

'
points fell closer j

than the tally indicates.
In the progress of the men's single." for ;

the cup held by Gustave F. Touchard. three
of the 'men reached the semi-finnl round.
!Julio M. Steinacher, the old Cornell expert.

defeated Howard H. Burdick. 6—4. 7-9, 6—l.

after the hardest sort of rallies. F. D. Ful-.
'
ler defeated M. H. McGuire. 6-3, 6-4. and
A. .1. Ostendorff defeated the Rev. Edgar

;A. Lowther, 6—4, B—6.;
In the second roind one of the surprises

!of the day came when H. S. Bundy defeat-

ed S. Howard Voshell. ft-2,'4— 6-1. The j
latter could not get his drives working

properly and lost to the steadiness of his

opponent.
- ,

The summary follows:

WomM'l cup singles fflrst i--MiW!
Edna Wild*:- dofeated Mrs George Humph-
re a_o 0—<); Miss Browning defeated Miss

:rvirtrn.lc
'
Hill. •—2 «—'<. M«« Mischo da-

!feated Miss Hamilton. *—0. 6—*. ft-.4: MiSS
iMargar#t Grove* dofated Ml>« Gertrude de la.

Tr;rt 6—2. «—*. Miss Graves, a bye; Mrs. h.

F Weaver defeated Mis- Laura J'"fhhr«>r
-

fi—-.ft_»: Mrs. John T. Blanchard defeated , Mim \u25a0

E<lith Ba«?g. 6—3. 6—2; Miss Elizabeth H.;
M

3«ond round-Miss Marir WaWne'r'defM^d ;
Mrs. Henry Older. 1-». ft-0. R-O; MIM«.lara I

Kuttroff ,'lpf-ated Ml«s Helen Holhrook. by

defau't: Miss Mlscho defeated Miss Graves, by ,
dP

\Vomens doublM -first roundi— Miss Eliza- \
ibeth H. Moor.' and Mrs. B $£ eav-r dr£at- ,

*r1 Mr< G^orco Haines and Miss i^dison, 6—6
—

,

j*
*

cup sinples (first round)—M. H.^Md-Men p run sinplps 'flrst round)— M. H. Me
Gulre defeated Geors?e s. Groesbeck. by default;

Julio M. Steinacher defeated H. M. Balch. by

dffault; Dr. 'William Rosenbaum defeated O. C.

\ child. H—3. 6 2.*

Second round— T. F. Walsh defeated I*. H.
F)t^n s_fi srt. S- 6; E. H Haynes defeated
H n' Thayer. ft—4

—
6.

—
1; H. S. Bundv de-

feated S H'.warl Voshell.
—

2. 4
—«. 6—l;6—1; the

Rev Edgar A. Lowther defeated S. H. Smith.
<V-1. (s__ i•. A. J. Ostendorff defeated I. Hstrt-• nian. by default.

According '- the minister, the Hebrews

ir. Kiev who are subject to expulsion num-
ber MC. The aovenumait Is disposed to

relax the rigor of the law so far as it *s

practicable in Kiev and other places, particu-

larly to the lld^antag'• of Jews who a:e
rveil established in hyliisas This policy

has seen carried "ut in the Caucasus. Th"

Ft*t«m«»nt *«ns forth that the Minister of
the Interior has sen* instructions to tfci
provincial authorities to isnit Hebrew?
to r*sxle at sunsmsr resort regions and in
their vUmS in suburban village localfties.

h«r» ttlliUSjila strict interpretation of the
IbjMH of tl;e law they would not' be en-
tltlrd to reatnaaoa.

The natiairnt dca!? at kanfjtt: with thj
fxpu!«i^r sf school children from atoSCOW,

and explains that professional women en-
.joying'a rial Iof rssatmsea outside dia pale

rr.«\ aol esnfer the same privilege vipf>n

their children.

The bill i"> a severe arraignment of th
-

Jrwish disabilities act. which is perpetuated

ir the psndfaK mpasure on th«- inviolability

of the person, ft declares that restricting

the residence of Jews to the congnes of the

Polish provir.es and the Ukraine, designat-

«<J as the nale. not only inflicts wronas

upon the Jev.s but hampers the economic
development of Russia, demoralizes the po-
'.:r- who a:e frequently bribed, and dl-gradesdI-

grades the BMSslaa people by teaching them

to oppress afltothe/ race.
After soni'- discussion the measure will

b* LlsMiad along with th*- billlor the aboli-

tion «f the d«ath yvnally.

The "Rossis.*' prints to-day an offlcir.l
«tatf-m«-t-.i bj Pf«snJer .Sto'ypin, in his ca-
pacity as Minister of Om Interior, regard-

ing the Jewish '.sions. »nd in which the

Premier r-.iri-ni-. the extent of the gov-

ernment's campaign.

Th» total membership of th«» Douma is

**'•. and accordingly the measure has th*>

t-upport of more than one-third of the
chamber.

Billfor Abolition of Pale Will Be
Defeated.

£t. Petersburg. June 14.
—

The hill provid-

ing for the abolition of the Jewish pal-3

ivhich has ber-n introduced in the L»oum<i
has no chance of enactment. Its introduc-
tion, however; is ot Importance, as it shovj

the strength of the deasent whlcii favo:«
giving to I«M the right of unrestrictei
r«?ioen'-' > in Russia. It is signed by 165

members Of lhe Opposition in the legislative

body with which originated the present anti-

Hebrew campaign.

D?AD MAY REACH 200.

A report received here to-day says that
fifty lives Bftf-sj lobt at the village of Schult
S BS> s bridge which was' crowded with
persons watching the turbulent craters was
carried ay,; Throughout ih<- Ahr Valley
on!y one bridge is left standing.

The floods were caused by a heavy rain

Ikat sa continued for several day?, caus-
ing the River Ahr to break its bounds,

f-unday ni^ht tli<*ie was a t-loudburst and t! <\u25a0

waters choked the valley, drowning every
livingcreature in thfcir path and causing

immense monetary damage.

Only One Bridge Leftin the Val-
ley of the Ahr.

OotosjM Germany. June
—
It is esti-

mnted that two hundred persons lost th^ir
Jives r th«* flood that swept the valley

of Yn<* River Ahr in the Eifel region.
\u25a0 . -*ev«n bodies *••!<- recovered to-

day.
' .

FRENCH VICTORY IN AFRICA

In a Battle with Arabs One Hundred
and Twenty Men Are Killed

r*rit>. June 14.—The Governor cf French
1\ est Africa rerorts a BsjM between the
>rench troofis and Arabs at Nsuigmi on
Me/ Si, during which the Arabs lost 120

Wiled tnd the Fituch Ikilled and 20

His Representative in Washing-

ton Sees State Department.
Washington. June 14.-Senor Corea, who

represents President Madriz here, has lately

been making sonv. energetic representations

to the Siabe Department. Ho says he has

conclusive evidence that President Cabrera

of Guatemala has been supplying arms and

ammunition to the Estrada forces and that

these supplies have been carrifrl directly

into Bluefields, although they would have

been seized by the Madriz vessels, Corea

says, had it not been for the interference of
Captain Gilmer. of the Paducah.

Sefior Corea Insists that the sailing of

the Madriz ship Venus from New Orleans

was conducted in good faith. In a vigorous

presentment to the State Department he

recites his version of the facts-that there

was no deception about the matter, that

the Venus was purchased by the Nicar-

aguan government at New Orleans from

British owners by the Nicaraguan Consul.
Altschul. who held his exequatur from the

United State.s for delivery to the Nicar-

aguan government at Greytown.

It is not denied that she carried some

arms and ammunition, but in so doing, not-

withstanding every effort of the Estrada
faction to defeat her purpose, the United
States court at New Orleans held that she

was clearly within her rights and that the
neutrality laws had not been violated. The

Venus sailed for Greytown under the
i'.jitiFh Hag. and was there delivered, the

British Consul authorizing the change of
register and of flags and assisting in the

change of ownership.

rorea argues thet under these conditions
she became either a war vessel of Nicar-
agua or a pirate: if the former. Com-

n a:ider Gilmer had no authority to inter-

fere with her: if the latter, he neglected

his duty in not seizing her.

DRINKWATER PARTY FOR IRELAND

T'ne Cunard liner Campania, which sails
to-morrow, will stop at Queenstown as
well as Flshguard on her way to Liver-

pool. Khe will do this, an official of the

line explained, to accommodate a party of

sixty temperance advocates who wish to

visit the Irish lake*- The leader of the

purty, he -jairi. which is made up mostly

<»f ttMcrty women from Pennsylvania and

Maryland, is one Wilberforce Drink water.
Iniil ISOSWtII all Cunarder* stopped at
'_ni.». nstrvvn and not Fishguard. on their
»ij'o\«r and baclt^

'
#

Judge Moore and E. H. Weather-
bee Take Honors in London.

UmdSU, June 14. -The King, owned by.
Miss Lulu Long, of Kansas City, took third j
prize in the class for single harness horses,

any age, exceeding fifteen hands, at tne

International Horse Show to-day. Judge

Moore wen first and third In me oiast r<,r

eingle harness horses exceeding sixteen

hands with Robin Hood and Wallenstein.
respectively.

The Keswick Hunt Clubs team, David
Grey, Keswick and The Virginian, captured

first for three qualified hunters ftrom one

hunt. Edwin H. Weatherbeo, of New York,

won the Diana Cup for ladies' qualified

hunters with David Grey and Keswick.
They took first and second honors, respec-

tively, in this clns«s.
Judge Moore, of New York, with High

Roller and Hinocker, won first prize in thre

class for pairs of harness horses not undci

15.3 hands, shown to a mail phaeton.

Lieutenant F. B. Barrett, of New York,
'
won second honors with Artillery in the

S judging ot officers' charge*, heavyweight.

MADRIZ CASE PRESENTED

The driver of- the automobile in attempt-

ing to avoid a horsecar ran the machine
into a bowlder and it_ was overturned.

AMERICANS WIN AGAIN

HERBERT H. D^EIRCE HURT

Minister to Norway. Wife and
Niece Injured in Auto Accident.
Christianla. Norway. June 14. -Herbert H.

P. Peirce, the American Minister to Nor-
way, had his arm broken, and his wife and
niece, were slightly injured in an automo-

bile accident yesterday.

Whether or not the cup matches will be

decided at Meadow Brook or elsewhere re-
mains still to be determined. Those familiar

with the polo situation stated last night.
however, that all signs at present pointed

toward the fleld at Meadow Brook, upon

which many thousands of dollars had re-
cently been ppent in making It the finest

in the country.

H. P. Whitney Stops Play When
His Favorite Mount Is Injured.
An injury to Ralla. one of the crack polo

ponies belonging to Harry Payne Whitney,

stopped the practice match between Meadow
Brook and Nov.' Haven yesterday on the

field at Mfadnv Brook, Long Island. It
was at the end of the fourth period, and the

score stood 2V6 goals to 'i goal in favor

of Meadow Brook. Whitney, playing No.
3 on Meadow Brook, had ridden Ralla in a

breakneck dash across the fleld, and t\.o

others galloped up to ride him off. Ralla
pulled up lame, and was found to be cut

across the right foreleg.

.As the chestnut pony was one of the

most valuable in string and had played

in the international "matches In England

last year, Mr. Whitney decided to stop

practice for the day. Itis feared that Ralla
never will be able to follow the ball again.

The line-ups follow: #

MEADOW BROOK. I ; NEW HAVEN.
No I—J. F. Phirpe- ' NO> 1

—
L. Wat'rbury.

No. 2—J.M.Whury. tr. INo. 2—.1. B. Cowdln.
No 3—H. P. Whitney. | .3— 1,. §toddard.
Back—D. Milburn. ,- \ Back— .1. B. Thomas.

Goals scored— For Meadow Brook. Harry Payne
Whitney. 2; J. M. Waterbury jr. 1; and J. t.
I'liipps. 1. I.oSt by penalty for foul crossing of

Whitnev. 4 goal. N*t ocore. 2'i goals. Goal
scored for Nrw Haven— Louis Stoddard. 1. Lost

by penalty for foul—Stoddard. '« Roal. Net
sror« Vi goal Time of match— Four seven and
one-half minute periodß. Referee— H. H. Holmep.

Arrangements have been made for the
English polo team ani Its ponies to be
r,vartered at Narragansett Pier. R. 1., until
the time of playing the cup matches. The

English players and their mounts will ar-
rive on July 20, and will play In all of the

tournaments at the Pier from that time

until Augii«t 20.

NEW LINE TO QUEENS APPROVED.
Tbc Third Avenue P.iidge Company got

a. <.rtiricate of convenience and necessity
yesterday from the Public Service Com-
mission foran ctric railway over Qucena-
bon Diidge to Jackson avenue. Long Isl-
and Ity. The road will be connected with
tb< Third avenue system at East 59th and
Eiist 60th streets. The commission also
a«J< ptf*c orders approving the contract b«-
twe-cn the new .n. .arr. and Frederick W.
Whltriise. receiver of the Third Avenue
Railroad system, and granted approval for
i!i<- exercise of the franchise of th«* new
uompan/. .Jud^e Lacombe, in the United
s<rtt<s Circuit Court, al.«-o «uthoriz«'l Mr.
l!I'ricg*' to transfer the Third Avenue
r.ai!roa/l> contract with the new company
to the purchasers of the Third Avenue
Reulrcad b}Biem» _ _._

Assemblyman Who Broke Pri-
mary Pledge Won't Run Again.

\u25a0 n-y Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Ai.-any. June 14.-Conslderal>le interest

has been aroused here by the announce-
ment to-day that Assemblyman George S-

Bteaeth. of Herkimer County, would not

be a oanr'iriate for re-election on the Re-

fubluan ticket. IT. Eveleth was pledged
by the convention which nominated him to

vote for a direct nominations bill satisfac-
tory to Governor Hugnes. When the vote

on the Hinrr.an-Green bill was taken Dr.

K\.iei!i ducked. He had been "advised'
l,v Mate Conimitteeman "Han" Strobel.
his boss, not to vote for it. Since then
m&av people in the county have been mak-
ing hfc miserable for the man who vio-

is pledge He is said to have told

peis.onp recently that he would vote for

th« Cobb direct nominations bill at the

fxtra session. Ifhe did that Ktrobel would
not r<nominate him. while ifhe didn't vote.

for it be couldn't be re-elected. >o his

l.nliTj'al -faretr evidently seems ended to

r.im
Friends of direct nominations are work-

ing bard all over the stai- in preparation

fur tht r-xira session. Some of them think
they have gained a vote or two in various
sections There will be much direct nomi-
nations argument at the dinner of the
Brooklyn v«;n? Republican Club to-mor-

bjht. where Darwin X James. Super-

intendent HotehktaS of the State Insurance

Department and Senator Davenport are ex-

to Bpeafe Senator Davenport is

.!°<i to make a direct nominations
address ai Gloversville on Friday night.

It is possible thai Governor Hughes may

ir.aV another oirect nominations speecH

lines "f his Baiavia address be-

: the \u25a0.-,-. is taken on the direct nomi-
na:;ons legislation at the extra session. He

ba* so many thirty-day bills on bis hands. is working day and 'ni^ht, and will
r.u; be abif- to spemfc ajiain before June 20,

;• gislaiors take up their task
rg&in.

A Flight indication of the eßteem in which
the Governor Is held by Republicans all
over the country is given by the fact that
recently be has received many invitations
to open the campaign in states ranging
fuin New England to the Pacific Coast.
His brand ol Republicanism scms to ap-
i.i;ii to Jii« party members in the country
at large better than ii does to the Wood-
rufl-)**rn<b- worth combination, which
is righting him here on the ground that he
is against the .•arty."

EVELETH OUT OF RACE

The Governor also elcned the peneril

amendments to the public service law and
;

the consolidated railroad law. The first
;m^as-ure. fathered by Assemblyman Parker,

strengthens and defines the powers of the

Ist District commission regarding trans-

fers, and broadens its jurisdiction over gas

and lighting companies.
other bills signed by the Governor include

the following:

Senator Da\is's. amending the forest, fish

and game law by giving the Public Service
Commission jurisdiction over railroads in

the forest lands owned by a person or other
comi>&ny than a railrcad company.

Senator Hamilton's, providing that a
streetcar company shall share the cost of a
highway bridge company occupied Dy it*

ll
A

U
i: Smiths, fixing a price for electric

light in New York City at »60 a lamp a
y. ar Jor flnrr.ing arc lamps.

Governor Also Approves Amend-
ments to P. S. and Consol-

idated Raiiroad Laws.
[ByIWeSTSSA to The Tribune.]

Albany, June 14.—Governor Hughes to-
night signed Senator Harte's so-called
Stelnway tunnel bill, permitting the turn-

ing over of the property and "surviving

franchises" of the defunct New York &
Long Island Railroad Company to the ln-
terhorough Rapid Transit Company. Gen-
eral in form, the act is designed to apply
to this speciSc case, and is made necessary
by the tangle of litigation which has pre-
vented the use of the practically completed

tunnel to Queens. This law willpermit its

use after the Interborough has acquired

new franchises in the usual fashion.
Considerable objection was raised to this

bill on the theory that it would revive the
perpetual franchises of the old Steinway

tunnel concern. This the Governor could
not see. In a memorandum regarding the
measure, he says:

Inaccepting this bill for the city of New
York tli* Mayor of the city has "stated in
his memorandum the circumstances which
led to its passage. The New York & .Long
Island Railroad Company, having con-
structed a portion of its tunnel and road,
failed to complete it within the lime pre-
scribed by law. By reason of this default
its corporate existence and powers ceased
(Laws of IKX>. Chapter 565. Section 5). The
litigation between the city of New York
ana the directors of the company, as trus-
tees of creditors and stockholders, failed
and the questions involved were not finally

irj.-i because the state was not a party.
It would seem clear that the franchise

of the company to construct, maintain and
operate the tunnel and road ended when It
failed to comply with the statute. But it
has been objected that this bill is an at-
tempt in some way to revive it or to lend
support to the claim that it can be trans-

ferred and exercised. The bill, however,
(being a general one. so as not to conflict
with the constitutional provision as to a
spe -ial act in such a case) in its references
to franchises describes only such, if any

there be. as "survive," and the bill does not
purport to recognize any franchise that has
ended.

1 therefore do not regard this bill as af-
fording a foundation for the claim that the
perpetual franchises of the defunct com-
pany, lost by its default, are recognized or
revived.

In the brief filed with me with respect to
this billby the Interborough Rapid Transit
Company "(representing what it calls "the
controlling equity" in the property its at-
torney explicitly states:

"The act. however, does not revive or
confirm the perpetual franchises formerly
possessed by the New York & Long Island
Railroad Company or authorize the comple-
tion or operation of the tunnel otherwise
than under a new franchise, which can be
granted only by the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment for the usual limited period
of fifty years, with or without a renewal
of twenty-five years."

Further. this Bo;ird of Estimate and Ap-
portionment, upon the application fcr the
new franchises contemplated by the bill,
may protect the city by proper terms
against the assertion of a' perpetual fran-
chise, and the Mayor and the Public Ser-
vice Commission may Krant or withhold
thtir consent to the transfer described in
the bill, as the interests of the city may
require. This is clearly pointed <>ut by the
Mayor of the city in Its memorandum

It i.<= of the utmost importance that i;;»on
proper terms there should be a rapid ex-
pansion .if the transit facilities of .he
city, and 1 believe that by the just ex-
ercise of the powers granted by this bill
the convenience and welfare of its citizens
will be promoted. To delay an adjustment
of the matter, under conditions which per-
mit the authorities of the city properly to
protect it? interests, in order that tnere
may be protracted litigation to settle the
legal status of the completed lunne!, and
thus to l<--ave th«> tunnel unused for an In-
definite time while the people are suffer-
ing for want of such facilities as it would
In part provide, seems to me wholly un-
justified.

ACT IS GENERAL IN FORM

Permits Transfer of Tunnel
Property to Interborough.

DISAVOWED BY VATICAN
Says Encyclical Was Not Intend-

ed to Insult Germans.
B(rlln. June 14.— Vatican has replied

to the protest of the Prussian government

r.tuiinst the encyclical issued by the Pope

on the occasion of the tercentennial of the

canonization of St. Charles Borromeo. The
reijl*' disavows any intention of offending
C«rman l'rott-stants and says that the en-
cyclical Is withdrawn so far as Germany Is
coi.ccrned.
In the encyclical the I'ope, in extolling

Borromeo as the champion of Catholicism
ainst the I'rotesiant Reformation, said

tlki hi- established at the time of the
Council of Trent that the principles of.
Catholicism had been undermined by Mar-
tin Luther. The reference was resented
by German Protestants, and in reply to
an interpellation in the Prussian Diet Chan-
cellor yon Bethmann-Hotlweg said that the
matter had been taken up with the Vatican.

'J lie government published to-day an ab-
stract of the correspondence with Rome.
The results are set forth as follows:

First, the Curia expresses regret over the
wiit-le affair; second, It repeats the assur-

ance that the encyclical was intended to
:insult neither the German people nor Ger-:man Protestants: third, the bishops not
alonr of Prussia, but of all Germany, have
been directed by the Pope not to make the
encyclical *known In their dioceses, and.
fourth, the Curia authorizes the publica-
!tioti of the correspondence.

KEENE ON STAND AGAIN,
Willing to Help Haskins Before

Hocking- Smash, He Testifies.
Once more Jam^s Tl. K<-ene has testified

in the bankruptcy proceedings of J. M.
Fiske & Co. His old inquisitor. Ralph
V.v;f, had him on the stand yesterday be-
fore Seaman Miller, the referee, and asked
him about a. conference he had with Mr.
Haskins, of Lathrop, Haskins & Co., on
January 18, the day before the collapse of
the Hocking j;ool.

"Did you suggest to Mr. Haskins to con-
tinue to buy Hocking stock?" asked Mr.
Wolf. . •>

"So," said Mr. Keerie.
Mr. Keene at first denied that he had

ta:k'<l with Mr. Haskins on the 18th, but
later he rr-m< mbr-red that he had had i
conference with him In the evening, lasting

from 5:80 until 10 o'clock. Haskins was
afraid of falling. Mr. K»ene said, and want-
ed Keene t<> help him place 3,500 shares of
Hocking to tide him over. Keene offered to
tak-- L.SOO shares, he testified, if Haskins
could g^t other members of the pool to tak-
th,e rest.

At 10:45 o'clock the next morning, the
witness went on, he had his telephone clerk.
William Etomer. call up Haskins for him
and listen carefully to the conversation
between them. Haskins. he said, told him
he was on solid ground again, having got
lioid of some fresh securities. Tlie broker

told him, Mr. lC»-<ne said, that D« thought
the pool ought to buy fiv<» thousand more
shares of Ho kins; to kt-ep the price up, rin1
Keene admonished him, according to th»*
testimony, not in buy any »xcept throuffii
th.- membi r» of the pool.

At about 11::;.,. Keene continued. Hsstrfns
enme to see him and was rnu< upset be-
csusc liuKljCriss' <<r Roberto?! Hall A CH.«s,
Ui Wbdm h« had givon the buying <>rd>
had bought (*even thousand sharfcs befoi<
he could be stopped. *-r*iX

The Acre territory, where an insurrec-

tion is reported to have occurred, has an
area of about 74,000 square miles and a
population of about 70,000. The territory

was acquired by Brazil from Bolivia in

1902. The Indian element predominates.

SMALL REVOLTJN BRAZIL

Prefecture of Jurua, in Acre Dis-
trict, Declares Independence.

Berlin. June 14.- Advices received by the

German Cable Company from Rio de Ja-

neiro Htate that insurgents in the prefecture

of Jurua. in the Acre district of Western
Brazil, have driven out the Governor and
declared their independence.

Eight of the delegates received tlie de-
gree of Doctor of Divinity, among whom

were three Americans— William Douglas
Mackenzie, president of Hartford Theolog-

ical Seminary; Robert Elliott Speer. secre-
tary of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign
Missions, and the Rev. F. L. Hawkspott.

principal "£ St. John's College, Shanghai.
China.

There are five hundred official American
delegates present and five hundred repre-

sentatives of American missionary societies.

The convention voted to pit in the delib-

erative sessions, which will begin to-mor-
row, as a committee of the whole, under

the chairmanship of John R. Mott. of New-
York, general secretary of the World's Stu-
dent Christian Federation.

The University of Edinburgh has con-
ferred the degree of Doctor of Laws on six

of the delegates, including Seth Low. the

former president of Columbia University.

New York. John R. Mott, General James

A. Beaver, of Bellefonte, Fenn., and the
Archbishop of Canterbury.

GREAT MISSIONARY MEETING
World's Conference Opens Its

Sessions in Edinburgh.
Edinburgh. June H.—L,ord Ralfour of

Burleigh. who presided at the World's Mis-
sionary Conference, which opened to-day,

read a telegram whtch King George ad-

dressed to the conference, expressive of his

majesty"? deep interest and gratification

and his appreciation of thp supreme im-
portnnce of missionary work in cementing

international friendship and peace.

There arc twelve hundred accredited dele-
gates and two thousand other representa-

tives of churches and missions present at

the conference. All civilized races are rep-

resented.

Como. Italy. .lune 14.— Although the po-

lice authorities have sent out requests to

the authorities at various' porjts to watch

for a man answering the description or
Porter Charlton, the search of I^ake Como.

where the body or Charlton'9 wife wa-i

found in a trunk « few day!" ago. has n- i

|-.een abandoned. Nothing was discoverei
to-day, however, to plve ,Jhe slightest clew

tG the whereabouts of the pissing man or

to strengthen the theory that he also was

murdered.
All kinds of stories have been brought

to the police, but they lack accuracy, and
investigation has shown many of them to

be pure fabrication. It has been leir.i-d
that CharKon wrote on June 6 to the

Russian Ispolatoff. who is under arrest,

that he and his wife were leaving for the

Riviera. On that afternoon he went to the
postofflce md made inQUiries with refer-
ence to steamers leaving for America. He
posted the letter addressed to Ispolatoff

without a stamp. This is taken afl an indi-

cation that he was exceedingly agitated.

I. was on the evening of the same day

that he quest. nned a fisherman near the

spot where the trunk was found AS 10 Lhe

.lepth of tlv water in tnc lake

A traveller who left here for Basle,

Switzerland, on the day the commission of
the crime was discovered, has reported to

the police that a passenger in the carriage

on which he travelled answered the de-
scription of Charlton. Efforts have been
made to locate this man, b.ut fo far with-
out result.

Traveller for Basle on Day

Crime Was Discovered Says

Passenger Resembled Him.

Police Investigating Many Sto-
ries About Charlton.

;.*-

After a Hard Game of Golf
Nothing revives the tired body so quickly as a
cool bottle of refreshing

Budweiser
Every drop of it embodies the wholesome
qualities of the richest American barley and the
tonic powers of the finest Saazer hops grown in
old Bohemia. Superb Quality and Purity
places Budweiser in a class by itself.

Bottled only by the
Anheuser-Busch Brewery

ST. LOUIS. MO
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